FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

COLD CASE POSSE
Soetoro’s Birth Certificate Debunked

12/16/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

The Cold Case Posse in their December 15, 2016 News Conference once again proved (without a doubt) that Barry Soetoro and Barack Hussein Obama II is NOT A NATURAL BORN CITIZEN.

Mike Zullo has proved that the Birth Certificate he spoke of, came from the white house and is definitely attributed as being distributed by Mr. Barry Soetoro, aka Barack Hussein Obama II.

In the (w)hite (h)ouse photo-shopped birth certificate (bottom image), proves t Mr. Soetoro has two fathers. The first document records when Soetoro was 7 years old. This is his 1st Grade school registration. It was filled out on January 1, 1968. The "parent" of Barry Soetoro was shown as L. (Lolo) Soetoro. Natural born citizens cannot have two fathers nor divorced mothers.

The second document is the (bogus) Birth Certificate as Barry Soetoro using a false name. The only item that needs to be looked at is the BIRTH PLACE of his foreign national Father. His birthplace was KENYA.

However, Mr. Barack Hussein Obama Senior was already married. This made his off-spring a bastard child (an unnatural birth). This made Barry Soetoro ineligible for POTUS.
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